HOMEOPATHY IS A SYSTEM OF
medicine that purports to treat disease with minute doses of substances that in a healthy person
would produce symptoms of that disease. It is
UDåym¹´ïyù´å`y´ï`ï´§´¹Då´¨y®åguided individual, a German doctor named Samuy¨D´y®D´´jĀ¹´ÿy´ïymï´ïyyDà¨ĂÀ~ĈĈåÎ
Homeopathy not only doesn’t work; it
couldn’t possibly work. It is inconsistent with
our basic knowledge of physics, chemistry and
biology. Oliver Wendell Holmes thoroughly de? 225 ""
Uù´§ymï´À~÷ĀïåyååDĂÚ¹®y¹ÈDïĂ
and Its Kindred Delusions.” He would have been
DÈÈD¨¨ymï¹ï´§D´Ă¹´y`¹ù¨måï¨¨Uy¨yÿyï´÷ĈÀêÎ
Few users of homeopathy have bothered to inform themselves
about what they are taking or the wacky ideas behind it. The simplest
ĀDĂ ï¹ yāÈ¨D´ ¹®y¹ÈDï` ïy¹àĂ å Āï ïå yāD®È¨yi  `¹yy
§yyÈåĂ¹ùDĀD§yjm¨ùïy`¹yyĀ¨¨ÈùïĂ¹ùï¹å¨yyÈïy®¹àym¨ùïyj
ïyåïà¹´yàïyyy`ïÎĂ¹ùm¨ùïyïù´ï¨ïyàyå´ÝïDå´¨y®¹¨y`ù¨y¹`¹yy¨yïjïĀ¨¨Uyyÿy´åïà¹´yàÎÊ5yĀDïyàĀ¨¨å¹®y¹Āày
®y®Uyàïy`¹yyïDïå´¹¨¹´yàïyàyÎËĂ¹ùmàÈïy`¹yyàyy
ĀDïyà¹´ï¹DåùDàÈ¨¨D´m¨yïïyÿDÈ¹àDïyjïy®y®¹àĂ¹`¹yy

Homeopathy Has
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will be transferred to the sugar pill, and the pill will relieve insomnia.
If any of that makes sense to you, you should be worried.
You wouldn’t think anyone would buy a medicine that contained no
active ingredient, but they do. A product called Oscillococcinum is sold
in most American pharmacies, bringing in an estimated $15 million a year
à¹®`ùåï¹®yàå¹È´ï¹ày¨yÿyïyåĂ®Èï¹®å¹ùD´m`¹¨måÎ5y
name is that of the oscillating bacteria that a French physician, Joseph
2¹Ăj®D´ymy`¹ù¨måyy´ïyU¨¹¹m¹ùÿ`ï®åD´m´mù`§¨ÿyàè
no one else ever saw them. The box says the active ingredient is Anas
barbariae ÷ĈĈ !073Î5Dï®yD´å$ùå`¹ÿĂmù`§ÊïyyDàïD´m¨ÿyàËj
D´mï®yD´åïyĂm¨ùïymïÀiÀĈĈD´màyÈ yDïymïDïÈà¹`yåå÷ĈĈï®yåj
“succussing” it after each dilution (it is shaken, not stirred). Any chemistry student can use Avogadro’s number to calculate that by the 13th diluï¹´jïyàyå¹´¨ĂDĈĈ`D´`yïDïDå´¨y®¹¨y`ù¨y¹mù`§ày®D´åj
D´mUĂïy÷ĈĈïm¨ùï¹´ïymù`§ååï¹àĂÎ ¨¨ïDïày®D´ååïyÕùD`§Î
Homeopaths’ prescribing methods are unbelievably silly. They ask
a laundry list of irrelevant questions (What color are your eyes? What
foods do you dislike? What are you afraid of?). They consult two books.
5yàåïåDRepertory listing remedies for every possible symptom—for
example, clairvoyance (yes, it considers this a symptom), dental caries
and “tearful” (sic). The second is a Materia Medica listing the symptoms
associated with each remedy (“dreams of robbers” are linked to table
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THIS IDEA IS ALL WET—You do not need to drink eight glasses
¹ĀDïyàDmDĂÎ?¹ùm¹Dÿyï¹àyÈ¨D`yùmå¨¹åïï¹ùà´yD´mÈyàåÈàDtion, but some comes from food, and there’s no set amount.
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EXPENSIVE URINE—7´¨yååĂ¹ùDÿyDmy`y´`Ă¹à
no access to healthy food or a balanced diet, vitamin supplements are pretty much a waste of time and money.

salt!). Yes, dilute table salt and pretty much anything imaginable can be a
remedy. Some of my favorites: Berlin wall, eclipsed moonlight, dog’s earĀDāD´mïyå¹ùïÈ¹¨y¹D®D´yïÎïÝåDUåùàmjUùïD´yåï®Dïymÿy®¨lion adults and one million children use homeopathic remedies every
year in the U.S., mostly self-prescribed and purchased in a pharmacy.
Even though there are published studies claiming that homeopathy
Ā¹à§åjĂ¹ù`D´´mDåïùmĂï¹åùÈÈ¹àïD¨®¹åïD´Ăï´jD´mà¹à¹ùåå`y´ï`àyÿyĀå¹ïyy´ïàyU¹mĂ¹àyåyDà`Dÿy`¹´ååïy´ï¨Ă`¹´`¨ùmed that it works no better than placebos. As Edzard Ernst, emeritus professor of complementary medicine at the University of Exeter in England,
and author Simon Singh have written, “The evidence points towards a
U¹ùå´mùåïàĂïDï¹yàåÈDïy´ïå´¹ï´®¹àyïD´DD´ïDåĂÎÛ
The FDA allows the sale of homeopathic remedies under a “grandfather” clause exempting them from the requirement to demonstrate
yy`ïÿy´yååjUùïïå`¹´åmyà´`D´yå´àyù¨Dï¹´ÎĀåïyĂ
would require a label stating, “Contains no active ingredient. For entertainment purposes only.” The persistence of homeopathy demonåïàDïyåïy´DU¨ïĂ¹ïyy´yàD¨ÈùU¨`ï¹ï´§`àï`D¨¨ĂÎ0y¹È¨y
Dÿyùåym¹®y¹ÈDïĂ´åïyDm¹yy`ïÿymàùåjÿD``´yåD´m®D¨DàDÈà¹ÈĂ¨DāåjĀïmåDåïà¹ùåàyåù¨ïåÎ0y¹È¨yDÿymymÎ
¹®y¹ÈDïĂĀDåUù´§´À~÷jD´mïày®D´åUù´§ï¹mDĂÎ Ă´¹Ā
we ought to know better.

I AM ALWAYS BAFFLED THAT SOME
people have convinced themselves that the scienï``¹´åy´åùåù´myàÈ´´´D´ïà¹È¹y´`¨¹UD¨
warming is a vast conspiracy to destroy the American way of life, foist socialism on the unsuspecting masses, or . . . insert your favorite gripe here.
If it is a conspiracy, it is a truly remarkable
one, spanning nearly two centuries and the sciy´ï``¹®®ù´ïyå¹m¹Ćy´å¹´Dï¹´åÎ5y
foundations of our understanding of planetary
ïy®ÈyàDïùàyUy´ĀïïyĀ¹à§´ïyÀ~÷Ĉå
?2 ?0227$ 25
of French physicist Joseph Fourier, who established that a planet’s temperature is determined
by the balance between energy received from the sun and infrared
àDmDï¹´y®ïïymUD`§´ï¹åÈD`yÎ1ùD´ï`Dï¹´¹¹ùàyàÝåUDå`
idea depended on the development of blackbody radiation theory by
ùåïàD´"ùmĀ ¹¨ïĆ®D´´´ïy®mÀ~ĈĈåD´måyà®D´`¹´ïy®È¹àDàĂ ùåïDÿ !à`¹Î àåU¹à´ ÈĂå`åï ¹´ 5Ă´mD¨¨
brought carbon dioxide into the picture in the late 19th century by
showing that it traps infrared radiation, and Swedish chemist Svante
Arrhenius put it all together shortly thereafter.
5yàyĀyày®D´Ă¨Dïyàmyÿy¨¹È®y´ïå´ïy÷Ĉï`y´ïùàĂj`ù¨®nating in a quite complete theory incorporating both carbon dioxide
and water vapor feedback, which Syukuro Manabe developed while
working at NOAA’s Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory in the
ÀµêĈåD´mÀµéĈåÎ=yDÿy¨yDà´ymÈ¨y´ïĂå´`yïy´jUùï$D´DUy
basically nailed it. Our understanding of the connection between
greenhouse gases and global warming rests on the same principles
that underlie heat-seeking missiles, weather satellites and infrared
remote controls. It would take quite a conspiracy to fake all that.
It would take an even greater conspiracy to fake the changes in
Earth’s climate that theory predicts and scientists have observed, including higher global average temperatures, rising sea levels, dwindling ice in the Arctic and Antarctic, melting glaciers, increases in the
intensity and duration of heat waves, and more. The cabal would also
have to fake all the data from past climates that tells us there is no
magic mechanism (clouds or otherwise) that will save us from the
Āy¨¨yåïDU¨åymĀDà®´yy`ïå¹`DàU¹´m¹āmyD`ï´´`¹´`yàï
with water vapor. It would have to fake the observations that tell us
that subsurface ocean waters are warming—evidence that the energy
that is heating the planet’s surface is not coming from the oceans.
(Energy is conserved, so if the oceans were causing surface warming,
then they would be cooling down in response. Conservation is not just
a personal virtue—it’s the law!) Likewise the carbon isotope and carbon budget data that prove that the carbon dioxide accumulating in
the atmosphere really does come from deforestation and burning
fossil fuels. It would have to fake the observed conjunction of stratospheric cooling with tropospheric warming, which is characteristic
¹ïy´ùy´`y¹`DàU¹´m¹āmyD´m¹ïyà¨¹´¨ÿymàyy´¹ùåy
gases on the atmosphere.
´må¹¹´D´må¹¹àïÎïDmmåùÈï¹D´DĀù¨¨¹ï¹åïùï¹D§y
and makes faking the moon landing look like a piece of cake.
Science rewards those who overturn previous dogma (think
quantum theory versus classical mechanics), so the fact that the
basic theory of anthropogenic global warming has weathered all
`D¨¨y´yåå´`yDÈÈyDà´´ïå®¹myà´¹à®´ïyÀµêĈåååDĂ´ Ray Pierrehumbert
a lot. Global warming is a problem, and we caused it. That’s still true
is Halley Professor
even if Donald Trump disagrees. Arguing about the basic existence of
of Physics at the Unithe problem has no place in a sane discourse.
versity of Oxford.

DON’T FALL OFF THE EDGE—%¹j¦ùåï§mm´ÎDàïå´¹ïDïÎ
Christopher Columbus knew it when he set sail. You know it, too.
Or most of you do, anyway.

Climate Change
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NO FREE LUNCH—Free energy and perpetual motion sound great. But thermodynamics says
no way, and that’s the law.
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